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truth shall not live quietly

Tuesday, October. 4, 1994

Portsmouth, Ohio

Volume II Issue 42

SSU discusses feasability of football program
By .Justin Linville and Robert
D. Kinkade

Staffwrjters
On Friday, September 23, the
Blue
Ribbon
Football
Feasability Committee met to
discuss matters on a Shawnee
State Bears Football Team. The
committee was put together by
the SSU Athletic and lntramural Committee for the Shawnee
State Senate. Their task is to
evaluate the feasibility of starting an intercollegiate football
program at ~hawnee State.
Will SSU soon have a football team? That question is now
bt: in.g. discussed, but as of now it

appears that SSU will net have a
football program anytime soon.
Many students are not aware
of the advantages and disadvantages that come along with a
football program at SSU.
For instance, one major advantage is that a football program would raise attendence. If
onlybyplayers,SSUcouldstand
to gain approximately 60-100
students. The high school football programs of the surrounding counties would ease some of
the burden of recruitment and
SSU would gain public recognition nationwide. A football
progrumi would also be ex-
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By William C. Holmes

Academic Affairs is not the only
department on -campus that is under
restructuring. The departments of
the University Information Services
and Academic Computing are expected to become one department.
This project is not related to the
restructuring proposal that will be
considered at the October 14 Board
of Trustees Meeting.
The proposal was brought before the University by Maggie
McClintock, Director of UIS, and
Bruce Ottens, Director of Academic
Computing. According to their proposal, ''This merger is an attt:mpt to
build an effective information systems and service team that functions
as a university-wide resource without regard to divisional lines."
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deliverresults in January in this
academic year.
The members include: from
the Faculty: Dr. Robert A.
Lawson (chair), Dr. Jeff Bauer,
Robin Hagen-Smith, and Cathy
perry. Students include: Polly
Workman, Brian Williams,
Jenny Wessel, and one additional student to be named later.
SSU Administration and Staff
members: Pat Moore, Suzanne
Shelpman, Elsie Shabazz, and
SSU coach Roger Merb. The
committee also contains several
members of the community
whose experience was deemed
vital to the cause.

UIS and Academic Computing may merge
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athletic division it will be assigned. Also there are practice
facilities, travel requirements,
scholarships, and dozens of
other costs to be considered by
the committee.
The committee must also
consider the effect to the community. How would an intercollegiate football program affect the local high schools
programs? How would it affect
the local businesses? These are
just a few of the questions facing the committee.
The committee will be meeting once a mont):p.throughout
the quarter and is scheduled to

Department directors feel that mer&er will improve and service
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tremely beneficial (financially)
to the SSU athletic program and
the school itself.
One disadvantage of a footballprogramisthattuitioncould
go up."The greatest [disadvantage] would have to be the cost,"
says Dr. Robert Lawson, professor of economics and Chair of
thetheFootballFeasibilityCommittee.
Many students do not understand the money involved with a
football program. The cost for
equipment and coaches alone
could be staggering. SSU would
also have to pay membership
fees to whatever state or national
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The Proposal was passed September 20 by the Computer Advisor Committee of the University.
The plan will now go to the Executive Committee of the University
Senate. If approved by the Senate's
Executive Committee, the positions
will be reviewed by the Job Evaluation Committee.
UIS serves areas primarily of
voice and data communications,
which includes the VAX system
(used by most of University for EMail and Internet). UIS also services computer users that were not
under Academic Affairs, the vast
majority which are used by administrative and hourly staff workers at
the University.
Academic Computing primarily
serves the needs compul,c:r labs and

equipment that was used by the student body. These included systems
all throughout the campus. Academic Computing is also overseeing the computer Repair Depot. On
September I the MAC and PC repair Depots were combined into one
unit. ·
McClintock stated that the number of organizations on campus be·
fore caused confusion in .the University Community. She stated,
"Since July 1993, there were four
official computing groups on campus. UIS, Academic Computing, PC
Repair Dept, and the MAC Repair
Depot. There was also a quasi-offi•
cial support group called
MACSecretaries. Though Bruce and
I had been working quite well toContinued on page 12
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fered recommendations, ass is tance, and
i ni tiati ves that
aided the process. Trustee
to
William
Shkurti, VicePresident
of
Tru
e William Shkurti
Business Affairs at Ohio
provement. Nobody knows the
State Univerjob better than those who do it." sity stated, "This kind of apStiltner added that the staffis proach when the Board, the
really pulling together to make Union [Communication Workers
the system work . He commented of America (CW A)], and the adthat previously workers usually ministration come together, is
worked eight hours and went semething to be complimented."
home, now team members are
SSU President Clive C. Veri
working harder i~ order to im- stated, "From my perspective, the
prove the look of the facilities. self-directed work team concept
That is because the system al- empowers custodians to take
lows the worker to take direct charge of their work. It motivates them to take pride in what
responsibility for their work.
Dr. David Creamer stated, at they do and builds esprit de corps
the October 1993 Board of Trust- within the group."
ees meeting, that it would have
The Unwersity's purpose of
been impossible to implement the self-directed work teams,
this program had the custodial "Our vision is that through team
staff not stepped forward to vol- training in specific skills and
untarily accept the plan. He abilities, we will create good
stated that the custodial staff of- working relationships which es-

"This kind of approach
when the Board, the Union,
and the administration come
together, is something be
complimented."

tablish dedicated workforce . areas within the next two years. The
which has, as its foundation, respect; training will include4 hours of budget
honesty; integrity and trust. The team process and analysis communication,
will provide a continuous focus on 4 hours of conflict management, 2
customer satisfaction by providing hours conducting meetings, 8 hours
quality service satisfies customer needs problem solving, 4 hours decision
and expectations both internally and making, 4 hours interpersonal skills, 4
hours of technical training in the areas
externally."
Members of the work teams will of computer and basic mechanical
go through training in several new skills, as well as on the job training.
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President's response to consultant's report on mood and morale

Editor'sNote:Thiswasissuedby
Dr. Clive C. Veri, SSU President to
the University Community on September 30, 1994.
Dr. Herb Reinhard's final report
on his study of the mood and morale of
faculty, staff and students at Shawnee
State University has been shared
broadly on campus through the Executive Board of the University Senate, members of the Strategic Planning Oversight Committee (SPOC),
keyadministrators,theBoardoffrustees, and The University Chronicle.
Theresultsofthestudywerebased
on half-hour individual interviews with
35 randomly selected people, and later
with 60 people gathered together in
focusgroupsoftenortwelve. Everyone had an equal chance of being
selected to be interviewed through the
random selection process process,
which is judged by researchers to be
the fairest way of getting a cross section of options. The only deviation
was in selecting students: the Student
Senate was asked to provide a list of
names of students who were know!edgeableabouttheUni~ersitybecause
oftheircommitteeinvolvementsand
leadership postions on campus, and
this list became the pool from which
namesweredrawn.
Reinhard reported that the mood
and morale were, indeed, low. While
"high" within some departments and
across a few organizational units. he
reported that most observed conflict
between constituent groups. He made
several recommendations our
acedemic community might try in ordertocreatehighermoraleandamore
positive mood.
What will be done witht the recornmendations? Since the Executive
Board of the University Senate represents the elected leadership of the
Senate, and includes as well, the
, Elected leadership of the constituent
groups, that Board will be asked to
evaluate the recommendations and put
thernin priority orderforimplementation. The advice of SPOC will also be
solicited because of ramifications for
the future initiatives. Individuals who
have an opinion on the recommendations should consult, therefore, with
membersofthesetwoimportantleadership groups if they wish to have their
ideas discussed by these bodies.
What Dr. Reinhard did not report
on, and was not asked to consider, is
the status of the mood and morale at
Shawnee State in relation to the other
3,399 college campus in the United
States. My reading of the literature on
higher education over the last few
. years leads me to believe that, if similar studies were done at all of these
institutions, at least half -- probably
closer to two-thirds -- would experiencefindingssimilartothosereported
at SSU.
What are the reasons for low mo-

rale and bad mood on our nation's
campuses? The reasons vary from
campus to campus, of course, but the
list would have to include feelings of
powerlessness, inability to control
one's career, governmental meddling,
uncertainity about the future, pressure
to change the way we perform our
work, lackofinvolvementindesicion
making, and general feelings of malaise and discontentment.
With costs to attend college rising
more rapidly than the combined cost
of living increases and inflation, the
public has become disenchanted with
colleges und universities and are voicing their opinions to legislative leaders. This,inturn,hascausedstatewide
governing board to become aggressive in passing policies or directives
that affect the work of faculties, especially in increasing teaching loads (as
has the Board of Regents). Since the
onesetofthe"AgeofPermissiveness"
in the 1970' s no one in higher education, especially faculty and administrators, wish to be told what to do or
how to do it.
Moreover, the public has a
(mis)perception of how hard faculty
and staff work. The demand to ''work
harder and smarter" or "do more with
less" has occurred in n~y every
state. And, anyone who has to deal
with this issue just plain tired of
hearing the rhetoric or having to respond to it.
Add to the problem the lack of
money to run universities. The rapidly
escalatinganduncontrollablecostsof
Medicaid, prisions, and social welfare
programs, which, along wi~ lagging
economies and shortfalls in tax receipts, have led nearly every state to
rescind the budgets of public higher
education institutions. The resulting
"rightsizing"andreorganiz.ationshave
causedvacantpositionstoremainunfilled, more reliance on adjunct faculty and graduate assistants, higher
expectations of performance of remaining personnel, premature retiremen ts, students being closed out of
required courses, and loss of jobs.
Worse yet, there is no hope of the
return to the halcyon days of the I 980's
when money was flowing freely and
enrollments booming.
At some institutions, there are caps
on the numbers of faculty members
who can be appointed to higher academic ranks or who can achieve tenure. This "gl~ceiling" gives younger
faculty little hope of a long-term future at a given university, and their
mobility of moving to another college
for higher rank and larger salary is
diminished in an environment of flnancial constrants. Even with the
"grayingofthefaculty,"theoutlookis
not very bright. Faculty and administrators wonder about their futures.
Manyare unhappy that they selected
the academy for long-term careers and

is

feel trapped.
Itisnota"healthynorm"tobefor their special abilities and roles to
Thepressuresfortheassesmentof sure. Therearetoomanypsychologi- change the lives of students. We
student learning, required reports on cal consequences for people to live on make people better readers, writers
graduationcompletion,reportingcam- the "down" side. Psychologists tell us and thinkers. We prepare people for
pus crime, public disclosure of the thatunhappypeoplebecomeanxious, particular careeroptions. We enrich
success ofalumni in findingjobs upon depressed, stressed out or burned out, the lives of people. We, well, we do
graduation, and mandated institutional and mostly become passive-aggres- many things anffill many responsisive. They have feelings of being un- bilities, but in short, we participate
reviews of student-loan defaulters misunderstood, in the truly significant human
brought on by federal and state gov- appreciated,
ernmentsorregional accrediting asso- frustrated,angry, uncertain and con- indeavor of uplifting the spirits and
ciations - lead toward feelings of dis- fused. One can only imagine the nega- improving the minds of others.
contentonourcollegecampuses. ''Will tive results that occur in personal and
How can anyone's mood be
this intrusive meddling ever endT' professional interactions with fami- "down" when involved in such a
university people wonder, as the are lies, friends, colleagues and students. calling?
required to collect more data, fill out
Without sounding Pollyannish
The unique opportunity to build
more forms, write more reports, and about the mood at Shawnee State or a new university is a once-in-a-lifehave a dwindling staff to handle de- any other campus, my problem is time experience. As we learn from
tails.
accepting the norm! I just cannot the mistakes of others, we must
Then,thereisacallfromnational understand why anyone would re- "choose our ruts carefully" as
commissions, councils, and individu- main in any position or job if they Reinhard recommended. But, before
als to rethink the teaching-learning felt so awful about their circum- embarking on the remainder of the
process and the very ways in which stances that they developed a low journey, I suggest we HITCH OUR
faculty go about doing their work. morale or bad mood. People, espe- HORSES TO THE SAME WAGON
Toye current emphasis is refocusing cially people in higher education-- AND PULL IT IN SAME DIRECmore on the learner learning and less from faculty who turn on intellectual TION. Failing that, we will bust the
on the teachers teaching. With what lights in the classroom to mainte- wagon apart and there will be no
we know today about new instruc- nance men who replace the light chance of following any ruts!
tional technologies, guided indepen- bulbs -- have reason to celebrate
dentlearningand"unitcost,"thereis - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ,
strong.pressuretorestructurethework United Way intiates
Pledge Drive
offacuity. The advisories warn us that
Dear SSU Family Member:
universities are very labor intensive
Last year the SSU family donated over $4,000 to the United Way of
enterprises, and the delivery of Scioto County. These donations helped fourteen local agencies provide
insrtuction as we know it is not very
assistance to the citizens of our community, as well as to many members of
cost effective.
the SSU family. Your contributions helped to ensure the continued
Also leading to low morale is the
availablity of the followoing services: American Red Cross, Arthritis
faculty feeling on many campuses,
Foundation, Boy Scouts, Catholic Social Services, Community Services for
includinglvyLeagueuriiversities,that
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, 14th Street Community Center, Girl Scouts,
the quality of today's students is the
Goodwill Industries, Pastoral Counseling Center, R.E.A.C.H., Retired
lowest they have experienced. Some
Senior Volunteer Program, Salavation Army, Scioto Christian Ministry/
think that developmental education
West End Day Care, Southern Ohio Task Force on Domestic Violence, and
should be a function of the public
the Scioto Radio Reading Service.
schools. Some faculty, especially, the
As indicated by the signatures to this letter, the leaders of the SSU
untenured, feel pressured to inflate
student, faculty, administrative, and support staff organizations hereby
grades so they will not lose students
pledge their support for this United Way Campaign and encourage all
and their jobs or be denied tenure.
members of the SSU family to participate in one "united" effort to support
Questionsaboutloweredquality,loss
the social services available to the Portsmouth communi_ty.
ofprofessionalintegrcty,andafeeling
SSU employees will receive a pledge card via campus mail. If you prefer
of helplessness lead toward frustrato make a one-time donation, please pay by peersonal check rather than
tions and low morale.
There is a feeling on some oollege
cash. If you prefer to designate your donation to a specific agency of the
campuses around the U.S. (perhaps an
United Way, please indicate such on the pledge/donation card. Students
age-old feeling?) that universities are
may obtain a pledge/donation card and campus-mail enevelop at the Student
badly managed by too many adminisCenter Information Desk. Please return all pledge cards and donations to
trators who are inept and self-serving.
Jim Kadel; Health Sciences Building.
Some feel that board oftrustees meddle
If you return a pledge or check by November 1, your name will be
tooi;nuchintheday-to-dayoperations
entered in a drawing of SSU donors. Three prizes will be awarded: One
of their universities. Others feel that
$40.00 gift certificate from Martings, a $20 gift certificate from Bob Evans
collegial governance does not exist at Restaurant, and a certificate from the I 00-Mile House for a free meal (buy
their institutions except as as a sham
one meal and receive one of equal or lesser value free. May be used Sunday
on paper. Many feel that their work is
through Thursday). These prizes were donated and will not be purchased
neither appreciated nor recognized. It
with United Way contributions.
is not uncommon for students to have
On behalf of the Portsmouth Community, TIIANK YOU!
the general feeling that, ''No one thinks
Sincerely,
about us in making important deci-

ssu

sions that affect our lives."
Some of these facts, suggestions
and myths reported in the literature on
higher education do exist at SSU as
Reinhard found in the interviews.
When put in the larger context of the
morale of university people around
the U.S., however, themoodatShawnee State may well be the norm.
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Nowthateveryoneisbackoncampus I want to remind users of some
procedural matters.
1. EverySaturdayeveningbeginning at 8 p.m., UIS locks users out of
the VAX cluster in order to perform
crucial system backups. Since there
are a large number of databases on the
cluster this backup usually runs well
into Sunday, often as late as 2 P.M. on
Sunday afternoon. Please be patient
on Sundays if you are trying to log into

the system.
2. If you need to request UIS
services, please direct your requests
to email account called REQUEST.
The REQUEST account should only
beusedforroutineservicerequestsor
minorproblems.lfyourrequest/problem is urgent and needs to be handled
immediately then call the UIS Departmentat538orcontactme, Maggie
McClintock, personally at 535. Any
requests handled by phone should

also be followed up with an email to
DBROCKETT
AND
cc
MMCCLINTOCK.
3. Ifyouhaveproblemsthatoccur
outside of the normal administrative
working hours that cannot wait until
the next business day and you are
unable to reach the UIS Dept please
contact Security at 232. Security will
notify me by phone or pager and I will
see that the problem is resolved as
quickly as possible. I would ask users

The 1994-95 Student Senate
currently has a vacancy. In early
August, Secretary/freasurer Tim
Maxey resigned due to his acceptance into The Ohio State University. His Senate vacancy was filled
by Stephanie Mains, who was the
next candidate on the electorial
list duirng Spring quarter. The position of Secretary/freasurer was

filled by Senator Joe Smith. A
.week later tragedy struck the Senate with unexpected death of Joe
Smith.
Student Senate President Polly
Workman stated, "Replacing Joe
will not be easy, not only will his
leadership skills be missed, but
his dedication to serving students
as well as his friendship will be

greatly missed also."
Letters of application are being
accepted for studnets interested
in becoming a 1994-95 Student
Senator. Letters should include
the reason(s) for becoming a senator and any activities that have
prepared them for the position.

to please refrain from calling my staff
at home. I will handle the problem and
dispatch my staff as necessary.
If everyone follows these
prodedures I believe that UIS will be
able to provide users with quality
service. Thank you for your cooperation.
-

Maggie McClintock
Director of UIS

Announcement of vacancy of Student Senate seat
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OADE holds conference

The Department of Develop- Freshman Year Experience. The
mental Education/Learning Cen- conference theme is "Retention
ter (DDELC) is hosting the fall Through Developmental Educaconference of the Ohio Associa- tion: Developing Competence,
tion for Developmental Educa- Building Confidence, Ensuring
1tion (OADE) at Shawnnee State Success." Faculty and staff inPark Resort, October 19-21. The _ terested in retention are invited
University_expect up to 200 de- to attend. Information about the
velopmental educators from col- conference can be obtained from
leges and universities all over Gene Beckett and Mary DiBar9
the state to attend the event. The (co-chairs) or Marian Fischels
keynote speaker is John Gardner, (registrar) in the Learning Cennationally known guru of the ter.

Letters of application may be submitted to the University Administration Office by noon on October
14, 1994.
Students are encouraged to contact the Student Senate at (614)
355-2320 for additional information.
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@uitarist/Sioge?r NC?C?de?d0
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the pot but seperate Singer
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Ar~a respiratory care professionals to celebrate "Respiratory Care Week"

"Area Respiratory care Profes- erly. Along with providing care to
sionals to Celebrate Respiratory Care patients, involvement in health proWeek"
motion and prevention is evident
RESPIRATORY CARE CARES!
with the many programs presented
The week of October 2 - 8, 1994 to the community concerning tohas been proclaimed National Res- bacco use among children, smoking
piratory Care Week. This week of preventionprograms, breathingtechcelebration highlights the important niques, asthma programs, etc. It is
role Respiratory Care professionals with a caring attitude and continual
play in the care of patients not only advancements in education and techin hospitals, but in patients' homes, · nology that those in the Respiratory
long~ term care facilities, and other Care profession play such a vital
settings as well.
role in the care of the patients in our
The field of Respiratory Care community.
has grown immensely over the past
In recognition of Respiratory
several years. Respiratory therapists Care Week, the students and faculty
provide services for all age groups of the Respiratory Therapy program
from premature newborns to theeld- at Shawnee State University, the

employees of Genesis Respiratory
Services, Inc., and the staff of the
Respiratory Therapy Department of
Southern Ohio Medical Center will
provide free pulmonary function and
blood pressure screening in the lobby
oftheUniversityCenteronThursday,
October 6, 1994 from 9:00 A.M. until
3:00 P.M. In addition, as an expression of the caring attitude of those in
the Respiratory Care profession, the
SSURespiratoryTherapystudentswill
sponsor a toy drive to make Christmas
special for the less fortunate children
in our community. Those who would
be interested in donating a toy can
bring it with them on Thursday when
they get their breathing tested.

The American Psychiatric Association (APA) is now accepting entries for its Robert T. Morse (print)
and Robert L. Robinson (electronic)
media awards. Both awards offer a
$1,000 honorarium and an engraved
plaque for winners. Recipients of the
MorseAwardandtheRobinsonAward
will receive their awards on May 22,
1995 at the APA's annual meeting in
Miami Beach, Aorida.

Since 1964, the APA has recognized outstanding achievements and
excellence in media coverage of mental illnesses and psychiatric treatment.
Each year the APA presents the Morse
awardtoaprintjournalistoreditorfor
his/hersignificantcontributiontopublie understanding of mental illnesses
and their psychiatric treatments. The
Robinson award is given to a radio or
television producer, reporter or host

for his/her signifiicant contribution to
public understanding of mental illnessesand theirpsychiatrictreatments.
The deadlines for entries for work
done during 1994 is December 2, 1994.
Entry forms can be obtained by writing to: APA, Media Awards, 1400 K
Street, NW, Washington, DC 20005,
by contacting Greg Phillips at (202)
682-6142 or by Internet at
"paffairs@psych.org."

(C.olumbus, Ohio, September
12, 1994) The Client's Security

verted their client's funds. The
awards were paid by Ohio attorneys
through the CSF Board.
The majority of the awards were
based on the attorneys' failure to
return completely unearned fttes. The
attorneys in these cases accepted .
retainer or entire fees and failed to
provide services to their clients. All
nine have been disciplined to some
degree with three of the attorneys
bc1n disbarred.

The remaining awards went to
clients wh~se attorneys stole their
personal injury settlements or embezzled funds from estate accounts.
Any clients who believe they
have sustained losses from attorney
theft, embezzlement, or attorney failure to return completely unearned
legal fees, should contact the
Lawyer's _Fund. For more information call (614) 221-0562 or 1-800231 - 1680 (loll free in Ohio).

$1,000 availible to journalists

Lawyer's fund compensates cheated clients

Fund Board of Commissioners met
on September 9, 1994 and awarded
over $26,000 to nine former law
clients who suffered losses due to
attorneys' dishonesty by nine former
Ohio attorneys. The attorneys were
found to have embezzled or con-

Braz ii Trip

In consultation with Jan Morton,
who represents the local Rotary Chapter in this particular endeavor, an item
needs to be brought to your attention
from the article that appeared on
Tuesday's (9-20-94) edition of the
Daily Times in regards to traveling to
Brazil next spring. In that article you
will find that the Rotary Club is seeking a professional or business person
to join a group of four such people
fromtheregiontovisitMatoGrassoin
Brazil. The program will pay for all
the expenses accrued during the 4 to 6
week stay there. The purpose of the
visit is to improve understanding of
other cultures and peoples through
travelling.
It seems to me that a person from
the SSU communit,y_ should take advantage of the unique opportunity and
put in an application form.
Those wishing to do so can call me
or Morton (353-1161).
Those wishing to pay to visit
Greece with me next summer also call
me to say so.

Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis

SSU Intramural Co-Ed .

Volleyball Toumament

Oct. %2, %3 8 %4 %2:0o noon
James A. Rhodes Athletic
Center
See Ralph
Kavanaugh in
the P.E. Link
Room %07 or
Call Ext. 487
or28S
3Female
3 Male for
Co-Ed

The Respiratory Care professionals of the area are pleased to offer
these screenings and look f9rward to
celebrating with the members of the
community on Thursday, October 6,

1994. If there are any questions concerning the event, please call Mary
Ann Canter, SSU's Respiratory
Therapy Clinical Coordinator at 3552240.
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Tuesday_October 4

Comedy ight
Location: Rohr Lecture Hall, Ubrary

Time: ~H)Op.m.

Th:u.i'sday October 6
Assessment Test
Location: l"C Building, Room L 2
rune: J0:30 a.m.
Mo day, Odobu 10
University Open

Tuesday, Octo

Columbus Day

Uni.Led State Bankruptcy
Court Hearings
Location: Mru s·e Auditorium
Time: 9a.m. - J2p.m.
1

Monday,Oetober 7
Location: Aohr
Tinie. 7 - 9p.m.

LeagueofWomen Vo~csof

Portsmouth Candidates ight
ture Hall

Tuesda_ October 1
Free Educational Work h p
Location: Mi klcthwaite Room, University Center
TI:me: :30 .. 7 p.m.
W

October 26
·C Building, Room J32

Location:
lime: 2: p.m.

cs-smentTest

S ioto County College Night
Location: A tivities Cent r
me: 7 -9p.m.

unday, October 30
Set {Jocks Back

Daylight avingsTim Ends

Monday: October 31
Hmloween
n'versity Open
Advance Registration/\Vmter Quarter
Hungarian Virtuoso Orchestra
ocation: Activities Center
Time: 8 - 10: 15 p.m.
Pubtic.Admisgon:
5- ForSeason
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Campus morale, mood and atmosphere at Shawnee State University.
.

Part 2 on the Reinhard Survey

2. ORGANIZATION AND
STRUCTURE OF ACADEMIC
AFFAlRS
There is realy no question or
doubt the opinions, feelings, and/
or concerns expressed by the vast
majority of students, faculty, support staff, and administrators regarding the organization structure
of the Division of Academic Affairs. With probably fewer than a
handful of exceptions, people feel
that iestructuring and change must
take place and according to many,
the sooner the better. Most everyone realizes that changes of this
nature are not easy and are often
painful, but they also feel that
change is paramount if the university is going to progress forward,
resolve many of its problems, and
effectively implement a period of
growth and especially stability.
There are many who were interviewed or were in one of the
focus or discussion groups who
feel that restructuring is necessary
because of sheer numbers and excessive costs. There are others who
were interviewed or were in one of
the groups who feel that restructuring and some personnel changes
must take place primarily to reduced bureaucracy, while there are
still others who suggest restructuring and other changes to improve
responsiveness and to increase academic lcudcr-sbip, decision-mak-

ing, and academic vision.
In essence, the vast majority of
those interviewed and in the group
discussions agree strongly that the
Division of Academic Affairs must
be restructured and reduced in
terms of the number of personnel,
especially at higher levels, while
they also agree strongly that the
Division needs greater leadership,
decision-making, and vision. There
are many within the institution who
feel that changes the institution
who feel the changes in the Division of Academic Affairs will itself improve on-campus morale.
Once again, however, it is noted
that many also feel that the Division of Student Affairs needs to be
reviewed for effectiveness although the number of those who
indicate this concern are considerll.bly fewer than those who voice
concerns about Academic Affairs.
On the basis of the interviews,
it is the opinion of this writer that
the current structure for the Division of Academic Affairs at Shawnee State University is extrememly
large, bureaucratic, and top-heavy
for an institution of three thousand
students. It brings an even greater
concern for the writer when it is
revealed that a further five percent
reduction in student enrollment is
being projected for Fall 199.4 and
that the institution still faces some
financial uncertainties in the im-

Family Educational ·Rights

and Privacy Act

nee Stat · niversity innts o.f e amtl Edueati
I
Rights an Privacy Ac of 1974. Th·s Act,
wit.h which the in ·tu on intend to eon1pl
, was de lgna ed o protect the
privacy of edu ation record , to
tabUsh
the right of ~tudents to
spcct and review
their educa on record , nnd to p1·ovide
guide ne for the correction or
i
accurate or mj le.ading da a th ougb
informal hearings S dents Jso hav I e
right to flle ·omplaint! with the Family
E
ca ·opal
ghts and 1·1 acy Offic
(F£RP ) c.oncer ing aUege failure liy
the·
u ·on to comply witt he ct.
TJ1e I flicc m n ·on d also maintaine a
Directury of records bich ii t all du atioq ccords mainta oed on stud nts b_
th in
ution.
Qu stions concernlng he Fami y Edu ·atio and Privac
ct ma · be referrc.d to
the Office of th Registrar.

mediate future.
In summary, the writer agrees
fully with the large number of
university personnel and studnets
who feel tha restructuring and reorganization in Academic Affairs
is a must. The writer, however,
must advise, as he did each group
discussing this conoern, that the
financial savings of any restructuring and reduction of personnel
would not solve any major budgetary shortfall, It would, in all
probability, offer savings to the
university, butthe writer does not
suggest that restructuring and reorganization take palce only to
save money. The writer does not
agree that restructuring and reorganization should be pursued in
the interesis of reducing costs,
reducing beaucracy, increasing responsiveness to students, faculty,
and others throughout the university, providing more agressi ve and
effective academic leadership, and
offering greater decision-making,
creativity, and academic vision.
While restructuring and reorganization will probably lower morale
within several units of the Division of Academic Affairs, it will
also undoubtedly improve morale
throughout many segments of the
larger university community.
Recommedations on Organization and Structure of Academic
Affairs:
1. Distibute this total report to
all university personnel, students,
and Trustees who wish to have a
copy for information and review.
2. Implement a new organizational structure for the Division
of Academic Affairs effective
January 1, 1995 is possible but no
later than the beginning of the
1995-96 academic year. see Assignment One, Recommendation

It is recommended that the organization focus primarily at the
level of academic deans and above,
but that additional study and review be given to the matter of academic/rationale for reducing the
number of departments through
mergers and combinations
ofcompatible programs.
3. It is recommended that the
new organization for the Division
of Academic Affairs feature two
colleges rather than the current four
colleges and a Center. The two colleges recommended are the College of Arts and Sciences and the
College of Professional Studies.
While the matter of departmental
restructuring and made in concert
within academic/faculty leaders, the
following should be considered a
starting point for discussion:
College of Arts and Humanities:
Arts and Humanities
Mathmatics
Natural Sciences
Social Sciences
Teacher Education
Project Discovery
Integreative Studies/General
Education (Core Program)
College of Professional Studies
College of Business programs
Engineering Technologies programs
Health Sciences programs:
Nursing
MedicalLaboratoryTechnology
Occupational Therapy
Dental Hygiene
Physical Therapy
Radiologic Technology
Respiratory Therapy
4. It is recommended that the
Office of the Provost/Vice-President for Academic Affairs be restructured to delete the positions of
Associate Provost and Assistant
Vice-President. In essence, it is recommended that the Division of
Acedemic Affairs (one person, dual
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Jrunes A. Bho1le
Ctr
S I up i11 room 107 of the
P.E. .nk or call Ralph
Kava.nan I• at xt. 487 or 285

title, as the number two administrator in charge at the university)
and that the current four colleges
and center be reduced to two colleges with the current five academic deans reduced to two academic deans, one for the College
of Arts and Sciences and the College of Professional Studies. Further, that additional study and review be given to the matter of
academic departments and/or academic program entities and the individual who administers, supervises and/or coordinates the work
of those units and their salary, stipend, and teaching load. It must be
rec<1gnized that while many at
Shawnee State University feel that
personnel reductions in Academic
Affairs are necessary, there are
those who feel they must continue
to have their own dean and retain
their curent structure. Those individuals in the Center for Teacher
Education give many reasons for
retaining a dean for that unit and,
while the writer understands their
concerns and respects their professional interests and pressures,
he cannot agree that a new structure will delete prospects for their
future. Also, it becomes almost
impossible to defend a full-time
academic dean for a unit with a
complement of only eight full-time
faculty members.
5. It is recommended that a new
academic affairs structure yield an
organizational chart that depicts the
following:
Provost/Vice-President for Academic Affairs
TwoColleges,eachadministercd
by a Dean, i.e:
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Professional Studies
Further discussion should take
place with academic administrators
and leaders regarding the appropriate
locationofacademicdepartmentsand ·
programs within the two-college
structure.(See Recommendation 3.)

The directors of Tech Prep, Academic Computing, Continuing E.ducation,DevelopmentalE.ducation,and
theLibrary and Media services, along
with the two deans, report to the
Provost/Vice-President for Academic Affairs thereby having a total
of seven persons reporting to the
person responsible for the Division.
6. Note: While the Core Program is not part of the discussion to
restructure the Division of Academic
Affairs, the writer once again wishes
to advise that the Core Program needs
to be fully reviewed and deleted,
replaced, or revamped. (See recommendation 7 in the report on Campus Morale, Mood, and Atmosohere.)
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by Oscar Madison Henderson

This is being written on a very
rainy Sunday. I have no idea when it
will be published. The new editor,
Bill Holmes, is always saying things
like, "I hope to have the paper finished and ready to go to the printers
by Sunday evening," or "If I finish
most of the paper today, I can drop it
off at the Times on such and such a
night." I haven't even checked
PageMaker to see ifhe left space for
my column. I'm just flying blind
here.
I was hoping to get here to the
office and write this column yesterday, but the real world intervened.
lt'.s a busy life.
Whether the September 27 issue
has been completed or not, I don't
know. It may already be at the printers. It doesn't really matter for the
purposes of this column. I suppose it
will get into the next paper if it
doesn't make it into the one you're
reading. Of course, if you're reading
this column, I guess it must be in the
one you' re reading. What I meant
was. ,.well, you know what I meant.
At least I hope you do. One of us
ought to.
I suppose I was lucky never having to deal with such problems as
when the paper will be finished or
when it would go to the printers. I
had a very strict schedule and, barring major equipment malfunctions-and we were very lucky there--1
stuck to that schedule. Of course,
most of that time, I wasn't working
anywhere else so that was possible
for me. Bill has a regular job, so he
hastodothingswhenhecan. Idon't
know what our printing schedule
will be, pr if we'll be able to stick to

it closely. Our first paper was on the

stands on the first day of classes, a
Monday, whichtotallyblewmyplans
for doing most of my section on
Sunday night and Monday morning.
The 'Look Back in Horror' was a

rush job. I had to leave early on the
Saturday night when I did most of
the work. It's a busy life.
It was completed by Bill Holmes
and Company. Because we have different priorities, there's a difference
between my pages and his which
ought to be pretty evident. It seems
to have worked out all right, though.
In fact, I was very pleased with
mostofthepaper. The"ComicBooks
for Sale" ad I created for the back
page was all messed up, but that was
no one's fault; sometimes these
things
j u s t
happen.
Any way, the
a
d
should
h a v e
h a d
about
f i V e
more
comics
init,and
prices
should
h a v e
been listed for all books. If you're a
collector and there are some slightly
older books in lesser conditions you
want badly, give me a call and I'll
look through my collection and see
ifl have a double I can sell or trade.
The number is 353-6452. Also, i'm
hoping to do a column on comic
books sometime in the near future. I
hope I can find the time. It's a busy
life.
Just looking around, I assume
the paper has been finished. The
office looks like a battle zone. There
are papers and debris scattered everywhere. You'd have to see it to
believ_e it. The newspaperoffice usually looked pretty messy after I finished a paper, because the first thing
I did when I started layouts was take

everything on all the tables and place
it in one big pile where it wouldn't
be in the way. In the course of putting the paper together, I usually
searched through this pile several
times for graphics or old e-mails and
the stuff I didn't use ended up on the
floor. The layout tables were usually
clean, though. Well, everybody has
their own methods of dQing things;
results ar~ what really matters.
Actually, the office doesn't look
half-bad. I was kind of a stickler for
throwing away old e-mails and put-

View from
the Cheap
Seats
by Jay Arr Henderson
ting things away. There never seemed
to be time to give the office the good
cleaning it really m~eded. lt' s a busy
life.
When I cleaned, I tended to place
things in piles of like objects as the
first step.
My ideas on cleaning were inspired by a line in an old television
show called "The Odd Couple." If
you remember the show, you remember the basic premise: "Can two
divorced men share an apartment in
New York City without driving each
other crazy?" The source of most of
the difficulties between the two men
was of course that one elf them was a
slob and one of them was a neatness
freak. In one of the shows slob Oscar
Madison, a sports writer, asked pho-

Writers Wanted

Bob Boldman, a local author. would like th announce that WRITE. a local
writer's group, is seeking new members, published or unpublished.
WRITE members help each other by sharing tips on new markets. better
ways of cons ructing stories and poems, and by listening to and commenting upon each other1s work.
Prospective authors, whether they Wrtte for fun fulfillment or funds, might
benefit grea ly from the assembied wisdom of these writ~rs.
WRITE meet'ngs,,co take advantage of the summer hours, are now being

held at 6pm

on the final Thursday of every month.

locations vary; wat~h future issues of The Chronicle for exact locations of
meetings.
\ 'i
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tographer Felix Unger, -the neatfreak, to teach him how to clean his
room. Unger (played by Tony
Randall) explained, "The first st1,p
in cleaning is to organize your filth."
Well, that's the way I clean things to
this day. I sort the various out-ofplace objects by type and place them
in piles. I then go through each pile
and place the things I want to save in
smaller piles, depending on where
they're eventually going to wind up.
The problem is, I always get interrupted halfway through. It's a very
busy life.
So
' the
newsroom
always had
piles of unsorted garbagelaying
around
when I was
editor. I always found
time
to
sweep the
dirt into one
corner, but
I always got
interrupted
before I could throw it away, so we
always had a pile of dirt in the corner. At least, after the third or fourth
time this happened, I learned to
sweep dirt into the corner beside the
doorway so, whenever anyone came
in, the dirt was hidden behind the
door. I suppose it was inevitable that
given my resemblance to Oscar
Madison in matters of room-cleaning, I would become a sports writer.
Sure enough, I am·now working in
the Daily Times sports section. You
may have seen my name in the Sports
Section on Fridays when I try to predict which teams will win the upcoming high school football games. If
you've seen my name there, you probably noticed the numbers beside my
namethatshowhowwelll'mdoingso
far. Since there are only two teams per
~ame, a monk~y flipping a quarter to

decide the winner ("Heads, I predict
Wheelersburg wins; Tails, the winner
is Minford.") should get half of his
predictionsright.Atpresentl'mdoing
about as well as a monkey flipping a
_
quarter.
It seems as though there ought to
be a metaphor for l~fe in there somewhere, but I don't have time to look
for it. It's a busy life.
I just had to leave the worldprocessor for a moment to answer
the phone. It was Dr. Mirabello, coadvisor to The Chronicle, who informed me that Editor Holmes was
concerned about the front page and
thou~ht there might be errors on it.
So I took half an hour and looked
through the various news stories.
There were about twenty errors on
the front page. Most of them were of
little importance, although it's important that a newspaper get these
things as nearly perfect as possible.
I found a couple of case and tense
confusions and plurality is always a
problem. Subject-verb disagreement
is probably the single most frequent
error found on our pages, outside of
sticking a 'p' in Jim Thomson's last
name. Excuse me, Jim writes under
the name "J.P. Thomson" now. I've
thought of suggesting that he follow
my lead and spell out his initials but
that would make him "Jay Pee." No,
that would cause too much office
confusion. Someone would ask
KaThy Parker "Did you see Jay Pee?"
and she'd say ...
I don't even want to thirrk about
what she'd say.
Of course, William C. Holmes
could start signing himself as "W.C,"
which is the British abbreviation for
"water closet" which means ...
You know, there's probably a lot
ofjokes just laying around here waiting to be dug up, butldon'thavethe
time.
It's a busy life.

Jay Arr Henderson is a
conrtibuting columnist for the The
f.!n~versity Chronicle.

Jay Arr Henderson
Over four years experience in

professional p inting

an writing services

will word-prc0tc capy .. edit 1
or critique manusc:.-lpt-s of ,all kinds.1
Uow rates,_ e pei-leneed~
Word-pro e lng ..... ~l.56/pagQ'
ctallederltl ue ........ 4.00/p .. ge
ho twrlti11g (no el ur
autobiograpbtea) ...... l 0.00/hour
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Israeli and PLO
Leaders clear the
air

Jerusalem, September 25 --After
nearly a month of increasingly bad
relations, Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin and Palestine Libera-

sides,"saidArafat. "Wepromisetodo
our best to stop it."

Cuban boat exodus
once again halted

Cojimar, Cuba, September 27 __
The desperate migration of Cuban
rafters was halted all together after the

News

which was the busiest beach during
the exodus. Authorities say the flow
of migrants has reversed. According
to Interior Ministry message, nearly
60 Cubans freed themselves from the
refugeecampattheGuantanamobase,
crossing minefields that separate Cuban and United States territory.
Reports say that one man died and

Plague panic in
India is no rumor

Ahmadabad, India, September 27
-- Since September 20 when the first
person was diagnosed with pneumonic
plague, nearly 400,000 people have
fled the western coastal city of Surat.
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positive meeting
today and have
settled fears of increasing violence
by the people of
both organization.
At a news conference
near
Gazza, both men
agreed that talks
would begin on
October 3 in Cairo
on the next stage
,..............,.
.....,.......,.._;
of Palestinian self_·•.r::·6·~-fa.~ •
rule, which is re_.......
ported to include
local elections, expansion of Palestinian independence on the West
Bank, and redesigning of an immigration accord be- another lost his leg while trying to
ployment of the Israeli army.
tween Cuba and the United States on cross the minefield. Cuban boarder
The Israelis also seemed pleased September 9 in New York.
police were ~nt to rescue the refugees
with Arafat's disapproval of the critiIntheagreement,theUnitedStatesof-fro~ the mmes. Others _managed to
cal wounding of a young Israeli by a
a minimum of 20,000 visas for Cu-mswim back _to Cuban temtory.
Palestinianjusthoursbeforethemeet- bans and Cuba has agreed to stop the
The Uruted States government has
ing the two. The youth still lives but rafte~.
said it detained refugees in order to
the Palestinian was shot dead by IsFishermanandbeachcombersare properlyidentifythemandtheywould
raeli solders.
allthatremaininthewatersofCojimar, "gradually" allow them to return to
"We are all against terrorism on all
their homes.

/IJ@3 'fl.;i3/IJIJ!lfl3a
<s@[j)3 @[jJ <!J [j) IJ[jJ 3
[j) [l(f)[il) (f) (]IJ[j]@ (,fl!Jtff)3

Many government officials blame
the panic on faulty newscast and yellow journalism, but the state.governmentofGujaratalsocontributed tothe
mass hysteria. Chief Minister
Chabildas Mehta, the state's highest
official, reported toa news conference
that the outbreak was nothing more
than viral pneumonia and not the pneumonic plague.
Healthofficialsreportthatthetreat
of spreading is indeed real. This particular plague sprea4s quickly and is
passed from human to human through
coughing and sneezing. The disease
can be controlled with anti~biotics if
the patient is diagnosed quickly
enough, but many live in regions that
don't have proper medical facilities
and the fear is that the disease will
impact these communities relentlessly
without proper medical help.
Others seem oblivious to the danger, Pushpaben Kalidas, who has a
son, Krishna, 2, who is being treated at
the infectious disease hospital in
Ahmadabad refused to wear even a
mask when visiting her son. She explained that it was a gesture of sympathy for her son.
"If he lives, I'll go and offer
prayers to the gods and donate his
weight in sugar to be distributed to the
poor," she said.

The city has been

ease.
Officiallyatleast
45 people have died
and 410 have been
diagnosed with the
plague, but reports
from the press who
cite at least 300
deaths combiped
with conflicting
messages from the
government has
done much to cause
fear in the populace
of a national emergency in the making. Thousands of
migrant workers
who fled the city
heading for their ancestral homelands all over India ; being potential carriers of the disease,
pose a threat the residents of India.
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"Who is that masked woman?";;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~====~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_

My theory is that aliens abHowdy "Partners," (as Dr. Veri approximately four major my Top Ten list of "Greatest
enjoys calling us). I would like to changes I have decided on En- Places on Earth." Still, in the ducted my family and moved
welcome you to another fun-filled glish/Humanities with plans to past two years I have seen some them here. I was able to escape
year at Shawnee State University. I go on to Graduate school to get a improvements so I cannot be too to Denver for awhile , but evennegative.
tually I, too, was captured.
would also like to introduce you to a Masters of Library Science.
DO YOU WORK IN ADDIDO YOU LIKE IT HERE?
WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR
new column here in The Chronicle
Sometimes I think that if
that I was so graciously granted the FAVORITE COURSE/PROFES- TION TO CLASSES?
Dante were still
luxury of writihg:"Who's Who at SOR
SO
..... alive he would
F .A R ? r
SSU."
I hope to use this column to in- LEAST FA..,.,_
describe this
troduce new SSU students to the VORITE?
. , . .. • •
..... • •
place as Hell.
people when they should and could
My faSouthern Ohio,
get to know here on campus. For vorite class
4,.
like SSU, grows
those of you who have been here was
Dr.
&,. ~i;II
on you, it is like
awhile and already know who Leed's (who
moving to ansorely
other co·untry,
you should know and/or don't I
really care about them, I hope to . miss) ENGL
because it takes
add the incentive of a sneak peak 311 Chaucer
ti_me to adjust. I
at the personal side of these class. This is
consider my
closely fol- ,.,__________ _ _ _ __ _
J
time here as just
people.
In launching this column, I lowed by visiting professor:Dr.
Yes, I've worked for the Uni- another experience on the road of
thought it would be tppropriate Elvina Nikolayvena Kalinina ' s versity Library for nearly two life, I have seen things and met
to first interview my .,elf. This Russian Language course. I can' t years now . If I'm ever needed I people that I will never forget.
will, both, give you in idea of say who my least favorite is, on can usually be found at the RefIF YOU COULD MEET ANYwho is doing the writing and of the off chance that I may be erence desk there.
ONE WHO HAS EVER LIVED
what type of format I am striving forced to take one of his classes.
WHO WOULD IT BE AND
TIFFANY L. KNEISL Y AS WHY?
to achieve in doing this. So, here Ask me again when I'm ready to
graduate.
A PERSON
There are a great many people
goes ...
HOW DO YOU LIKE SSU?
throughout history that I ~dmire
TIFFANY L. KNEISL Y THE
I think that it takes everyWHERE
WERE
YOU andwouldliketomeet,butinshowPROFESSIONAL
body time to adjust to Shawnee RAISED?
ing how "Ohioan" I have become,
State. I can honestly say that
I was born and raised in Los I would have to say that I would
WHAT IS YOUR STATUS when I first started here I hated Angeles, California.
like to meet Tecumseh. I saw the
it. It has gr·a dually gotten better,
AND MAJOR?
- HOW DID YOU END UP play for the first time this summer
I am now a Junior, and after but this place is not exactly on HERE?
and I was really blown away by the

------------------------
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he United Way 'legdL

•
a1gn

fact that all that happened right
here. It also makes you wonder
how history could have been so
different if Tecumseh had succeeded in his mission.
WHAT ARE SOME OF YOUR
FAVORITE PASTIMES?
I love to read, I must have been
born with a book in my hand because I'll ready anything and everything. Along with that I enjoy
wri.ing (I wouldn' t be doing this
now if I didn ' t). Also, since I've
moved here the "craft bug" seems
to have bitten me, as I spend much
of my time now either sewing or
cross-stitchingChristmaspresents
for everybody.
IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE
YOU WOULD LIKE TO SAY?

Only that it is goo~ to be here
and that I hope that this column
proves to be successful.
Well folks, there it is, the first
copy of Who' s Who at SSU. I
hope you enjoyed it and even
anti cipate reading my future interviews . I forgot to mention
that one of the things I enjoy
doing is collecting quotes and I
think it would be fittiqg ifl ended
this column with on4 of my fa.
vorites-"You never know the rewards till you ' re
to take
the risks"

$5,000

Plegde by November I and be ri g1stered for ad wi g for a $20.00
gift certificate from Bob Evans Restr-aunt, $40 00 gift certifica e from
Mart1ngs nd a cer,tifica e fro t e I OD-Mile Hou e fi r a fre meal
(w/purcha e of sam )

The United Way Supp rts
West End Day Care

Task Force on Do

Sevices

.,_______,$4,000

-

$3,000

Violence

for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Pastoral Counseling
Boy Scouts & Girl Scouts

Even if you donate $1.00 you can be e tere for t e d aw· g
The United Way hopes to exce d la t year's con ribut on with
a goal of $5,000

- - $2,000

$1,000

Entertainment
"He writes the songs that make the whole w~rldTHINK"
The Uni

Tuesda

P ge 10

ctober 4. I 994

A conversation with song writer, environmentalist Steve Free

By Donna Kerecz
Consultioi: Editor
Chronicle asked Free why his writ"When people ask me what type ingand mlfsic were so interconnected
of music I play my reply simply is to the environment and social issues.
fotky•rocky-country-environmental- He said the need was so deep within
nativeamerican-love songs," said himselfhewasnotexactlysurewhere
Steve Pree, environmentaJ activist, it comes from. "I've always liked
song writer and historian.
writing but in my late 20's someFree writes and plays music that thing just seemed to happen--someis hard to define nonetheless. He has thing said you have to go this way
a growing following that is as
diverseasAmericaherself. His
fotkhc)clc/country sound has
catapulted him onto the
Cashbox Top 100 Country
Charts. Free has played for an
MTV show and will audition
for the Charlie Daniels Band
on October 6. Free also has
the likes of Dennis Banks,
founcfur of American Indian
Movement (AIM) and well
known political prisoner,
Leonard Peltier, listen ing to
his music.
But the acceptance and respect does not stop there. Free
will be showcasing for the Ohio
Art Presenters Network Conference with classical artists
such as Suhrstedt Piano Duo,
Kaya~ of Africa, the Cleveland Ballet and the Moscow
Steve Free
Dance Theater. When asked
why he thought the Ohio Arts Coun- with your writing. Maybe it's being
cil wanted to showcase his form of in the military, being a part blood
art he said, "I really don't know--1 Native American or simply getting
guess it's the Native American, Ap- older. I just know that most people
palachian, environmental thing. I'm are retiring now and I'm just kicking
really intimidated [by other feature
acts} but we aren't competing. I'm
expected to do what I usually do-have a messagl! in my song." Carol
M. Kuhre, Executive Dire·c tor of
Aopic: RURAL ACTION said, "His
original songs reflect his deep understanding of the social condition
in the U. S., and especially within
Appalachia. He is an excellent communicator with a wide variety of
populations."
When writing, Free thinks with
emotion, putting those thoughts into
words with intensity. He said the
average person doesn't like serious
music but he (Free) thrives on it.
"My heart lies in music with a message but you can't sing every song
about the environment. I'd kind of
like to go jn the direction of Bill
Mill~r. He does things to please the
crowd but he always goes back to
the stuff with a message."
It has been said, "The cause of
the environment is a song of love."
And when writing his brand of"love
song.. Free seemingly has the ability
to transcend into the future or view
the past, leaving behind the three:
dimensional time and space the average person encounters . The .

into high gear," Free said. He added
he likes music to make you think,
which is why he likes to tell a little
something about why he wrote a
song. Free said, "If a song doesn't
have a message or story behind it it
is kind of stupid. I guess I write
stories, I don't write music."
Free is currently a FRATERNITYRECORDS recording artist with Muddle
Pudding serving as back
up band. Free said the
originalMuddlePudding,
whose name came from a
twice opened dictionary,
is dead. "I just keep the
name because it's cool."
It bothered Free that the
band's members frequently changed. However, now that their official name is Steve Free
and the Muddle Pudding
Banditdoesn'tbotherhim
as much because the audience have a constant in
the Free name.
Free said it was essential to have someone constant in the band that he
can work closely with.
That person is keyboardist
T!m McIntire whom Free calls, ''the
best at programming everything."
Other band members include
Nate Free, Free's son, who plays the
bass and on drums Jamie Massey.

Comedy
Night at SSU
SSU Student Program ng
Board Pre ents

wit h1 Magic Suit
& Trunk O' Thrills

Tuesday Night at 9:00 p.m. in
the Flohr Lecture Hall in the
Library.

Free said Massey and Free have
added a new younger sound to the
band. Free who, wants to see the
younger Free play more said, "I think
Nate and Jamie have a good future in
music, they have been very faithful to
MuddJePudding, playing alotofplaces
they would rather not be." The newest
member of the band is Douglas Parsley, playing lead guitar, who is also a
member of Night Shift, another local
band. Free called Parsley one afternoon and asked ifhe would play with

them that evening. Parsley, who had a
copyofFree'sCDNoRegretsleamed
most of his songs by that evening.
Parsley said, "It is kind of nice to play
original material. Steve's stuffreflects
the music I grew up on. Parsley, who
said he likes to dabble in different
areas of music, has been asked to play
on Free's next recording.
Free set out on a journey of selfdevelopment aided with only a pencil
and has managed to add meaning and
purpose to the lives of many.

FAM.LY :PET STOR~

• FISH ·:
•BIRDS .
• REPTILES .•'·SMAtL ANIMALS
• SPECIALTY,PET·:Fo·o os

·3 54-4470 ,·
•·

711 Gay Street. Port$Jnouth
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1'1,~ N~~port Musi, Hall
1122 N. Migl, St.
October
October
October
October
October
October
(:)ctobe
October
October
Oc ober
October
November

ACROSS
I. Weslern slale (abbr.)
4. Musical nole
8. Wonder
II. Unconscious
12, Dry
13. Recreallonal •ehicle
14, Morning
abbr.)
15. Ban
.17, Sea robber
19. No ..1
21. Doze
23. Carry
24. Slalk
26. ~read gnus lo dry
28. ~de
30. Flap
32, Cal sound
34, Reaular (abbr.)
35. S11Hi•a•
37. Reslore
40. Complele
41. Relali .. (abbr.)
43. Beelle
44. Lion's home
46. Gel an A on a paper
48. Sesame planl
50. High wind
53. Thin
55. Black slrrel substance
57. Each
58. Sheriff
•60. Number
62. Mo•e

5- Hootie and the Blowfish
7- Moonlight Drive (8 p.m.)
e. Watershed and th Cool Han~ Band (8 p .. m )
9- MC 900 Ft. Jesu and Art"st the Spoon man
10-. Lwe, Weezer a d Fatima Ma sion
2- LovJ! Spit Love a d Gigilo A nts

13 L7, Melvins a d Wool
4- Hoe and adder ose
5 .. Alternative Roctoberfest
16- The Reverend Horton Hea a d Tenderlo"n
17- Gilby Clarke
2 .. The Pretenders and Ma erial Issue (8 p.m.)

Doors open at 7 p m. unle s indicated otherwise.

63.
64.
66.
68.
69.
70.

A Genhwin
Shorl skirt (slang)
Woe Is me!
Turkish lille
Dash
Girl (slang)

DOWN
I. Siar wilh a tall
2. Americium aymbol
3. Scienllsl's room
4. Playing card,
5. Ellher
6. Sharp bile
7. Blue pencil
8, Archelype
9. ~oialurlzed
10, Direction (abbr.)
II. Tins
16. Artick
18, Sleal
20. Molsl
22. Take away polnls

25.
27,
29.
31.
33.
35.
36.
38.
39,
42,
45.
47,
49.
51.
52.
54.
56,
58.
59.
61.
65.
67.

Damage
Morning molshare
Self
Col
Compressed ball
Age
Say
Nqall>e
Appendaae
Gi•e room
Doze
Bea•er conslruelion
Old language
Wilhln lhe law
God of lo•e (Gr.)
Appellallon
Concerning
Llberly (abbr,)
No11e
Annoy
Prosecutor (abbr,)
Soulhcrn slale (abbr.)

!P.t~!!ti~m

SSU based

and defilgn.
C9uncan @haboudy, ~eorge Kraemer and other local
artists.
The flrt mill is offering a color slide package for
artist who wish to catalog their art work on mounted full
color slides.
Call for prices 353-4297 or 353-5605 leave name and number
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gether since he had become Director of Academic Computing, it was
difficult for users to know who to
contact when faced with computing problems."
She added, "I began talking with
Bruce about 'merging the departments and we both agreed that
such a merger would best serve
the entire University Community--students, faculty, staff and
administrators. To have such a
convoluted computing structure
in such a small institution just
served to divide our very scarce
resources even further . Combining the departments enables us
to offer one-stop shopping for
computer users and provides
quicker, more efficient solutions
to their problems."
The advantages noted by the
proposal were, "First, it centralizes support for all voice and
data resources into a single entity, or one-stop shopping concept for the user community.
Second, it creates a department
with enough personnel resources to create a team approach to problem solving.
Third. the combining of personnel resources provides for crosstraining so that critical voice

and data functions can be adequately covered. Fourth, it provides an assistant director for UIS
who can assume admi111strative responsibility in the absence of the
director. Fifth, it provides these
advantages with little or no increase
in the cost to the University."
The restructured department of
UIS will report to Dr. David
Creamer, Vice-President of Business Affairs. The following position categories were created: Director (Maggie McClintock),
Assistant Director (Bruce Ottens),
Systems and Network Management
(Gary Stottlemyer, Eric Rowe),
Systems Analysis and Programming
(Charles Walker, Mark Grundler).
Programming Support (Teresa
Wilburn, Steve Mowery), and
Technical Support (to be hired).
McClintock, as Director, will.
continue to perform the majority of
duties concerning administrative
computer applications, the VAX
system, and voice communications.
Ottens will continue to maintain
responsibility of distributed computer services, which includes the student computer labs and their repair
depot.

"

UNIVERSITY INFORMATION SERVICES DEPARTMENT
DIRECTOR

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

CENTRAL SERVICES

DISTRIBUTED SERVICES

APPLICATIONS AND OPERATIONS

APPLICATIONS AND OPERATIONS

VAX CLUS1ER SUPPORT

UNIX/NElWARE SUPPORT

VAX HARDWARE SUPPORT

PC/MAC HARDWARE SUPPORT

VAX PROGRAMMING SUPPORT

NE1WORK SUPPORT

COMPU1ER ROOM SUPPORT

STUDENT/OPEN LAB SUPPORT

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATION SUPPORT

INSTRUCTIONAL LAB SUPPORT

/

CONTRACTED SYSlEM REPAIR

PC/MAC DEPOT REPAIR

VOICE COMMUNICATIONS

DATA COMMUNICATIONS

USED svsrE;US srtr1<!7/'IG l'r5 LOW l'rS $99

ul dow-u hom iwu1tk t m.c
hnp,-nve youT
.ides
.. re leterrificrepo.t 5
Ma
learning more fun

,.

396S Gallia,

New Boston

456-6411

Just 4 of the great deals at Shawnee Computers!

13ACH COMES WITH CHOICE OF DESKTOP OR MINl·TC?WER CASE

486 DX2/ 66

11499

·*4 megs ram
*420 meg hard drive
*1.2 & 1.44 floppy drives
*101 keyboard
*2s/lp/lg ports - mouse
*1 meg SVGA
*1024 x 768 non-int monitor

386 DX/40

~8S9

*2 megs ram
*210 meg hard drive
* 1.2 & 1.44 floppy drives
*101 keyboard
*2s/lp/J,g ports - mouse
*256 VGA card and monitor

486 DLC/40

~1119

*4 megs ram
*340 meg hard drive
*1.2 & 1.44 hard drive
*101 keyboard
*2s/lp/l~ports - mouse
*1 meg SVGA card
*1024 x 768 monitor

386 SX/40
*1 meg ram
*40 meg hard drive
* 1' .2 or 1.44 floppy drives
*101 keyboard
·
*2s/lp/lg ports - mouse
*256VGA card and monitor

We also. have ...
Accessories

14.4 faxmodem $99
Zoltrix Sound Pak A$89
Mitsumi DS 250MS CD Rom $189
CD Rom software $10 and up
CD Rom speaker set $12 Deluxe $19
Panasonic KXP2123 $229 Color kit $59
Diskettes/Boxes/Mice/Cables/Shareware

Components

Wester Di~ital 340 meg $249
Western Digital 420 meg $279
Desktop and mini-tower cases $79
1.2 & 1.44 floppy drives $69 each
VGA monitor $229
SVGA monitor $249/ 15" $359
1 mx x 3 SIL MM ram $49
4mx x 3 SIMM $179
Call for motherboard pricing
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Softball Team wins two in Shawnee State Classic

By Austin Leedom
UC Staff Writer

The Bears were victorious in their
first two games of the Third Annual
Shawnee State Fall Classic Softball
Tournament Friday at Doctor Singleton Field in West Portsmouth.
In the first game, the Bears easily beat the women's team from
Southern State College. With the
score 9 to 1, officials <;aUed the game
at the end of five innings.
Head Coach Ralph Cole called
the game a great team effort and was
very-pleased with the 3 hit pitching
of Kim White and the excellent defense and offense of the Bears.
In the second game the Bears
beat the Rio Grande team in a fast
well played contest that lasted
slightly more than one hour.
In game two the Bears were instantly on the attack. Lead-off batter
Kerri Davidson smashed a hard
single through the hole to left, then
Kerri Koehn, after
two attempts to bunt,
crunched the next
pitch to deep left center where it cleared
the fence on one
bounce for a ground
rule double. With

Score 2 to 0. An inning ending
double play by a sharp Rio Grande
infield finished the Shawnee half of
the first. Shawnee 2, Rio Grande 0.
In the third inning 'Yith one out
Kerri Koehn powered a long low
line drive down the left field line for
a double and came in to score when
Kim White smashed a deep liner off
the center field fence for another
double. Bears 3, Rio Grande 0.
In the fourth inning Rio Grande
got on the board when Jessica Jayne
led off with a shary single to center
and, Melissa Sission doubled to center, scoring Jayne. Bears 3, Rio
Grande l. Rio Grande was held
scoreless the rest of the way by the
extra good defense of the Bears.
Amy Evans at second base made a
running catch into right field in the
fourth that stopped a rally and another super catch at second base
when Roxanne Sagle drilled a hard
liner up the middle in the sixth. Evans

fielder Marie Chapman. This catch
could be called the "play of the
game". In the fifth inning right fielder
Brandi Rose picked off
a high deep liner near
the wall that could have
been big trouble for the
Bears. The Shawnee
infield was also superior. Missy Evans, although hit in the foot in
fourth inning while at
bat, stayed in the game
and played great defense at third base.
Heather Birmingham was the pitcher
for Bears. She went
the full seven innings
and allowed only one
run and only seven
hits.
Rio Grande left
seven runners on base. The Shaw-
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knocked the ball down.and tagged
the runner coming from first. In the
fifth inning Rio Grande catcher
Tonia Hicks smashed a long deep
drive to the outfield that was run
downnearthefencebyShawneeleft

nee Bears had nine hits, three runs
and seven left on base.
Officials were Don Sheets and
Rusty Hopkins and they did very
fine work. Many calls were close,
but there was no complaints from

much to handle.
The two tens on the court
seemed to be playing a one on one
match with some assistance from
teammates. Karen Molina, from
Charleston, destroyed returners
with her awesome serves. She
served at the beginning of the second set to give Charleston a 5-0
lead before Missy Flanigan, for the
Bears, saved a steaming ball from
hitting her side with a belly sliding
dive. Shawnee rallied off five
points in a row with a few dazzeling
spikes from our own Kristy Geiser.

Her team helped her load the gun
but she pulled the trigger. Charleston had their vests on this day.
They took the next eight points in
a row to win 15-5.
The beginning of the third set
gave the Bears hope, but it seemed
winter was setting in and
hybernation was about to begin.
The Bears rallied a few first points.
until Charleston took the last nine
to win the match with a final set
score of 1>5. The lady Bears next
home game will be Friday, Oct 21
at 7:00 versus Walsh College. ·

Charleston dominated the courts

By Kevin Henley
Sports Weiter

The nets were up again for another exciting match of women's
volleyball at the James A. Rhodes
center. The Bears were hosting a
tough University of Charleston
team . .
The first set passed by so fast I
thought the teams were still warming up. Charleston came ready to
play. The next two sets had many
rallying points but just seemed
dominated by Charleston. The lady
Bears skin was squeeking the floor,
but to no avail, the spikes were too

Wexner C9enter for the
flrts 'Presents ...
The Wexner Center is affiliated with Ohio
State University in Columbus and many of
their presentations touch on student life in a
way that SSU students may find insightful or
illuminative. Over the next several weeks the
Wexner Center will be presenting:

Davidson at · third

and Koehn on second Kim White
rolled a hopping
grounder to the left
• side and Rio Grande
shortstop
Billi
McGhee fielded the
ball and threw home
to get Davidson out
at the plate, but the
ball hit the sliding
runner in the helmet
and all hands were
safe. Shawnee 1, Rio Grande 0.
Now Koehn is on third and White on
first. Following an out on a ground
ball, Leah Fickell then came to the
plate and drilled a single to left that
scored Koehn with the second run.

any one at any time about the umpiring.

FREE
Muntadas: Between the Frames
(runs until December 3 I)
These audio-visual interviews are with members of the art world and include museum
directors and dealers.
FREE
House Rules
Through December 11
.--.odels, drawings and writings invite the
viewer to consider how the home can be
made more responsive to his own needs.
.
FREE
Tales of Hoffman
Opera on Film
Thursday, October 6, Presented at 7:30pm
$S
. .Friday, October 7
Presented at 7:30pm
Arab World Cinema present Visitor at Dawn
Thif film was harmed by the Egyptian govern·
men~ for tllree years.
$5
Wednesclay, October 12 (Columbus Day)
Getting in and Making a Difference
This lecture bf Sharon E:Sutton~.presented
at 5:30pm, is about the challenge of being a
black J:\ppalachian.
.
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Seeks cbmpanionship. Male

21 seeks companionship of female
who is interested in not creating a
stressful relationship. He wants to be
myself and share my life with someone I can love as they are. AD#OOl
SWF 21 and student, seeks
alternative man who is outrageous
and is not afraid ofromance; with a
90'swoman,forfriendshipand possible long-term relationship. Send
letter to The University Chronicle
Office, Massie Hall 411, 940 SecondStreet, Portsmouth, OH. ATIN:
Personal Ad#69.
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tact Linda Plummer at 355-2554.
Sponsored by SSU Campus Ministry.

Looking for folks to play pickupgamesofstreethockeyonroilerblades.
Age and experience doesn't matter. See
Dr. Tony DzikinBusinessAnnex 133or
call 355-2326.
TheUnivenilyChronicleregularly
holds staff meetings on Tuesday at
4:00pm in Massie 411.
I<

ECKANKAR

Have you experienced
the Light and Sound of
God?
! ..·•

For a free brochure on
Eckankar: Relgion of the
Light and Sound of God
call 1-800-762-7685

( Ite-n1s for S.a le )
Con,i(; Boo~s
for Sal~!
( Emplpyment
(Valiant)

Magnus 1: $45
3:22
4:36
5:30
Set of all Fopr: 110
All Mint. with certificates intact
and attached.
Solar
1: 32
2:22
Set of'.two: Both Mint: $44
Eternal Warrior!: $9

Baby Sitter Wanted- Evening
hours, part-time permanent In the
Tannglewood, Wheelersburg area.
Reliable transportation needed. Call
776-2501
Guitarist/Singer Needed-Metal

band in need of singer and rhythm
guitarist. Prefersomeone who can hold
down both places at once. Call 3542833 or 353-5100 ask for Greg.
Alaska Employment- Students
Needed! Fishing industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room and
(Marvel)
board!
Transportation! Male or FeAmazing Spider-man 13
First appearance ofMysterio. Fair mal~. No experience necessary. Call
(206)545-4155 ext A62301
plus to Good condition; $35
Spiderman Vs.
Cruise Ships Now Hiring- Earn
Wolverine: $22
upto$2,000+/month working on Cruse
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World
More listi':f,S '}.ext
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribissue o the
bean, etc.). Seasonal and Full~Time
Chronic/ell
available. No experience necessary.
See Jay Henderson
For more information call 1-206-634Call 353-6452
Geo Storm For Sale- 1990 0468 ext. C62301
Resume Workshop- The Office
Storm, Great Condition, AC, low
mileage, $5500 Call 574-8129 OR of Counseling and Career Services
will be having a workshop on resume
574-6565
writingonTuesday,October4,
1994,
Books for sale. Psychology IOI
from
6:00p.m.
to
7:00p.m.
in
the
Liand 2 books for Human Growth and
brary
Room
205.
If
you
are
interested
Development. $12 each and both
virtually in new condition. Call in attending, please sign up in the
Career Center.
Cathy at 574-8615
On Campus Interviewing- State
Farm Insurance Company will be on
COO'P QUAl.1"1'\'
campus Wednesday, October 5, 1994,
SOUN'P ;;qun,i¥i;;N"1'.
\¥11.l. s;;1.1. AS A s;;1 0~ to interview students for possible positions. If you are interested in interB\' 11-1;; i,1;;c;;.
viewing, stop by the Counseling and
CA~l. CH~IS
Career Center to sign up.
A1 2-'9·41'9
Biologist- Temporary position
with the National Science Founda( °-rga-n izations tion. This position provides scientific
assistance to the Program Officers in
Nondenominational Bible
all phases of the proposal review proStudy . . Students.Faculty, and Staff
cess; contributes to ad hoc reviewer
/rlc_Qme. For more information con-

J

update and seledtion by reading professional joumals and reviews in the
field and working with Program Officers to expand the reviewer base,
and doing library research for the Program. Applicants must have a baccalaureate degree in ecology or evolutionary science or equivalent
experience. Some administrative,
managerial or professional experience
related to the position is desirable.
SendresumetoNationalScienceFoundation, Division of Human Resource
Management, 4201 Wilson Boulevard, Room 315, Arlington WV
22230, Attention: Announcement
Number EX 94-41.

Gunsmithing Tool Room and
Machine Maintenance SpecialistThis person is responsible for the

management and operation of the gunsmithing tool room as well as the
maintenance and repair of machinery
in the gunsmithing shop areas. This
position supports gunsmithinginstruction and reports directly to thedivision
chair. Applicant must have formal
training in Gunsmithing or Machine
Trades; knowledge of gunsmithing
tools, machine tool operations and
related terminology; ability to communicate effectively with students,
instructors and the general public;
knowledge of firearms and firearm
regulations; ability to perform maintenance and repair on shop machinery.
If interested submit a formal letter of
application stating compliance with
the listing qualifications/duties, a resume, list of three names and phone
numbers of work reference to Search
Committee, Gunsmithing Tool Room
and Machine Maintenance Specialist,
Trinidad State Junior College, Campus Box 328, Trinidad, CO 81082.
Personnel Department- Room

1012, 65 South Front Street, Columbus, OH43266-0308. Various teaching positions. Complete listing on file
in the Career Services Office.
Personnel Department• 200
West Second Street, Room 507, Dayton, OH 45402. Various government
service positions. Listing on file in the
Career Services Office. To Obtain
federal job info from a touch-tone
phone, call 5 l 3/225-2720or 513/2252866.
U.S.DepartmentofAgriculture-

Office ofpersonnel, Mini-Mail, SM-7
Washington, DC 20250-9600. Various listed positions. Listing on file in
the career services office.
Martin Marieta Energy Systems, Inc.- continues to need the re-

sumes and tram:cripts ofstudents with
courses in mathematics, physics, chemistry, and electrical concepts for con-
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sideration as operators in training. If
you are interested, please bring your
material to thecareercenterforfaxing.
Custodial Worker-Intennittent

RATE.
1180, Columbus, OH 43266-0414.

HospitalAide-Worksunder im-

mediatesupervisionandrequiressome
knowledge ofguidelines pertaining to
direct resident care to provise direct
care services to clients. Provides directcare services to clients while in the
clinic oroff campus. Requires skills in
direct care. Submitrequests to Human
resources, Gallipolis Development
Center, 2500 Ohio A venue, Gallipolis, OH 43631. (614) 446-1642.

position. Knowledge ofcleaning practices and procedures; addition and
subtraction. Skillin operating instructions; recognize safety warnings; stand,
walk or bend continuously; lift up to
50 lbs. frequently. Send resume to
human resources, Gallipolis Developmental center, 2500 Ohio Avenue,
Gallipolis,OH45631 .614/446-1642.
Hazardous Materials InvestiMechanical Designer- Musthave gator SpeciaJist- Interacts with carproduct or trim design experience. riers, shippers and/or their represenExposure to plastics, rubber or injec- tatives to ensure compliance of
tion molding is desired. Desired can- applicable laws, codes, and rules
didate should have experience with governing packaging, labeling,
PRO-E and/or Auto-CAD 12. Send placarding, manifesting, and hanresumetol.T.S.Interconnect, 147W. dling of hazardous materials and
SchrockRoad, Westerville,OH43081 motor carrier safety rules and reguSSU students interested in a ca- lations. Completion of undergradureer injoumalismshould gain valu- ate core program in business adminable experience and college credit by istration, law enforcement of science,
working forThe University Chronicle. 1 course in statistics, 1 course in
We are accepting applications for all public relations, 1 course in coundepartments. ContactBill Holmes, UC seling or interviewing principles and
Editor, in Massie 411 or call 355- techniques or equivalent experience.
Send resume to Human Resources,
2278.
CellularOne-TheofficeofCoun- Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
seling and Career services has a listing 180 East Broad Street, 10th Floor,
of positions available with Columbus, OH.
Payroll/Personnel Clerk - ReCellularOne. If interested, stop in to
review.
sponsible for accurate and timely
Psych/MR Nurse- requires cur- performance of payroll operations
rent license as registered professional for assigned banks. Duties include
nurse in in State of Ohio as issued by input and balancing ofsemi-monthly
Board of Nursing and Nursing Regis- payrolls, completion of tax returns,
tration. Provides psychiatric nursing processing and balancing of benefit
care to specific inmates who are cli- information, and professional and
ents of the Office of Psychiatric ser- confidential interaction with banks.
vices to Corrections at the Allen/Lima This position requires a high school
Correctional Institutions. Submit Ohio diploma, one year of accounting or
Civil Service Application to Ohio De- equivalent, plus one to two years
partrnentofMentalHealth, 30E. Broad payroll experience. Send resume to
St., Room 1180, Columbus, OH Frank L. Fredericka, Employment
and Compliance, Banc One West
43266-0414.
Social Worker 2- provides social Virginia Corp., 1000 5th A venue,
work services to inmates who are cli- · P.O. Box 179, Huntington, WV
ents of the Office of psychiatric Ser- 25706.
Restaurant Manager Trainee/
vices toCom:ctionsattheAllen/Lima
Correctional facility. Completion of Assistant Manager - Requires a
graduate core program in Social Work college degree (associate degree or
as required by the university. Submit higher), prior supervisory experiOhio Civil Service Application to Ohio ence or demonstrated leadership
Department of Mental Health, 30 E. ability, high energy level, and willBroad St, Room 1180, Columbus, ingness to work evenings and/or
OH 43266-0414.
weekends as needed. Send resume
Psychologist2- Provides psycho- and/or call Debra Lopresti, Lopresti
logical services to inmates at the and Associates, 12 Westerville
Mansfield Co1rectional Institution Square, Suite 216, Westerville, OH
who are clients of the Office of Psy- 43081. 614n94-9494.
chiatric Services to Corrections. Must
Sales Coordinator - This posibe licensed to practice psychology as tion provides internal and external
issued by Ohio State Board of Psy- customers with proactive responchology. Submit Ohio Civil Service siveness to their needs. Requires a
Application to Ohio Department of Bachelor's degree in related field.
Mental Health, 30 E. Broad St. Room Minmum of two years in a progres-
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sive sales department of organization. Send resume to Sherman
Gandee, Director of Human Resources, Steere Enterprises, 285
Commerece Street, Tallimadge, OH
44278. 216/633-4926.
Training Supervisor - This position supervises training personnel:
defines tasks; directs activities;
schedules classes; directs and reviews course development; conducts
staff meetings; resolves personnel
issues; gives reviews; counsels; approves schedules; recommends for
hire, promotion and discipline, etc.
Trains training officers in use of new
systems and transactions. Requires
8 courses in human resources, education, sociology or psychology or
24 months experience preparing in-

formational and instructional programs; 24 months training or experience in public speaking of effective
communication skills; 3 months
training or experience in operating
audio-visual equipment. Submit an
Ohio Civil Service application with
Position Control Number to Ohio
Department of Administrative Services, Centralized Recruitment and
Referral Center, 30 East Broad
Street, 29th Floor, Columbus, OH
43266-0405.
Training Officer - Conducts
regularly scheduled classes; prepares
and presents emergency and ad hoc
instruction; creates, reviews, revises
training material; plans and schedules classes; assists other training
officers in the classroom as needed;

teaches the following Central Accounting Systems subsystems: Appropriations, Purchasing/Encumbrance, Revenue, Grants, and CAS
Inquiries. Position requires 6courses
in human resources, education, sociology or psychology or 18 months
experience in preparing informational or instructional programs; 18
positions. Listing on file in the Career Services Office. To obtain federal job information from a touchtone phone, call 513/225-2720 or
513/225-2866.
CMC Counter Assistant - Student Employment position for the
Curriculum Mat~rials Center in the
Library. Complete student employment application in the Counseling
and Career Center.

LOST

Gold nugget bracelet (1/4" wide) lost. ·
II you have any infomation on its' whereabouts or have
found it ~ease contact
Judi McGraw at Ext. 464 or ~SS-2464

Upward Bound
eeds Tutors!

The Universitv
. Chron,clets News
Hotline Contest

$1 0 will be given for th . be ·t ne"''S lip oft e 199495 academic ear.
allers' ame
ill be cpt confidential and
ill be judged ol I by; The
ChroT1it1le' · Edito --in-Chi f. Call Tile Clil"onicle 24
hours da and leav a message,, 35S-2278.
Ti s will be judged on validd and im.po tance. If tips
are not judged worthy, the
ill he allotted for
oe '"t yea~• cont t. AU d
w II e final.

1"11e f11nds for th.is project are dt1nated by Dr. Mark L.
Mtrahello, A sociate Pr.ofe or of History.

'
•

Tutors are need for High School
Subjects:

Spanish - Argebra - English - Government
History - Geometry
Tutoring at Scioto County Schools
$6.25/hr.1ii\tr Mileage

If In er- . fed please call the Uinvard Bound
Of'fice at; 355-2439 or stop by our office in
t c Con-.mons Building located in the TRIO
e n!er ( old learning ~enter).

Video Bentals from tbe Game Boom
Videos are available for students in the game room of the
University Center
Rental Rules are as follows:
1. Videos are only available
to any SSU student with a valid
I.D. NO EXCEPTIONS!!!
I.D.s will be held until the videos h~ve been returned and
checked.
2. There is a $10 charge
for any lost, stolen, or damaged videos.
3. All videos must be returned in two days to the game
room, within two days of rentals.
4. Only two videos per
student per night.
5. Any videos rented on
Friday do not have to be returned until Monday.
6. If you return a video
and the game room is closed,
return the video to the Student Activities Office (Fred
Chrisman' s Office).
Video List
#001 101 Dalmatians G

#002 Aladdin G
#022 The Man with One Red
#003 Fantasia G
Shoe PG
#004 Fem Gully G
#023 Naked Gun 21/2 PG#005 The Great Mouse De- 13
tective G
#024 Only the Lonely PG#006 Homeward Bound G 13
#007 Little Nemo G
#025 Other People's Money
#008 Rock A Doodle G
R
#009 Treasure of the Lamp
#026 Pure Luck PG
(Duck Tails) G
#027 Secret Admirer PG
#010 ,Boomerang R
#028 Stop!OrMyMomwill
#011 Captain Ron PG-13 Shoot PG-13
#012 Distinguished Gentle#029 Wayne's World PG-13
man R
#030 What About BOB? PG
#013 Doc Hollywood PG
#031 Billy Bathgate R
#014 Don't Tell Mom the
#032 Boiling Point R
Baby-sitter is Dead PG-13
#033 Boyz 'N the Hood R
#015 Father of the Bride
#034 Bugsy R
PG
#035 Double Impact R
#016 Fraternity Vacation
#036 FX2 PG-13
R
#037 Hook PG
#017 Ground Hog Day
#038 Indiana Jones and the
PG
Last Crusade PG-13
#018 Gung Ho PG-13
#039 The Last Boy Scout R
#019 He Said, She Said
#040 Lethal Weapon 3 R
PG-13
#041 The Mechanic PG
#020 Honey, I Shrunk the
#042 Navy S.E.A.L.S. R
Kids PG
#043 The Package R
#021 Kuffs PG-13
#044 Passenger 57 R

#045 Rockateer PG
#046 The Rookie R
#04 7 Sneakers PG-13
#048 Sniper R
#049 Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles 3 PG
#050 Thelma & Louise R
#051 To Live and Die in L.A.
R

PG

#052 Top Gun PG
#053 Universal Soldier R
#054 White Water Summer

#055 Dracula R
#056 Freddy's Dead R
#057 The Hitcher R
#058 Witchboard R
#059 Alive R
#060 Awakenings PG:.13
#061 Body of Evidence R
#062 Cape Fear R
#063 City of Joy PG-13
#064 Class Action
#065 Consenting Adults R
#066 The Crying Grune R
#067 E.T. PG
#068 Fat Man and Little Boy
PG~13
#069 A Few Good Men R

#070 Fire in the Sky PG-13
#071 Fisher King R
#072 Grand Canyon R
#073 The Hand the Rocks the
Cradle R
#074 Honeymoon in Yegas
PG-13
#075 Howards End PG
#076 J.F.K. R
#077 ALeague ofTheir.Own
PG
#078 Mortal Though(s R
#079 One Good Cop R
#080 Patriot Games R
#081 Presumed Innocent R
#082 Regarding Henry, PG-

13

R

#084 Scent of A Woman R
#085 Silence of the Lanil:is R
#086 Single White Female

#087 Star Tr~k 6 PO
#088 St. Elmo's Fire R
#089 Truth or Dare ~adonna) R
#090 :Unforgiven R
#091 Unlawful Entry R
#092 White K~ights PG13
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Advertisement

NO annual FEE,
nationwide ACCEPTANCE
and LOW rates.
Because this is a ONCE in a lifetime trip.

ft
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